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WELCOME 
Welcome to Narooma Oyster Festival Limited’s 
Annual Report for 2019-2020. This report 
provides our community, volunteers, oyster 
farmers and partners with an account of our 
actions, achievements and challenges during the 
year, including an overview of our financial 
position and our performance against the 
objectives set in our Strategic Plan 2019-2024.  
 
We would like to acknowledge the ongoing 
support of our community, volunteers, oyster 
farmers, local media and event partners who help 
us to deliver the Narooma Oyster Festival each 
year, without their passion and time the Festival 
would not be the hallmark event it is. It was with 
their support that we faced the challenges of 
bushfires and a pandemic lock-down that 
resulted in the 2020 Festival being postponed and 
the Virtual Festival being the success it was.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
We would also like to thank our partners who 
share our vision to grow beyond an annual event 
and to develop year-round food events and 
oyster experiences. Together we will position 
Narooma as Australia’s premium rock oyster 
destination and the NSW South Coast as a serious 
food destination. 
 
This report highlights the achievements and 
strategic direction of the Company in its first year 
of operation, and points to a successful and well-
planned 2020-2021 period.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

  



 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Acknowledgement of Country 
Narooma Oyster Festival Limited 
acknowledges the Yuin people as the 
Traditional Owners of the land we now 
know as Narooma (Noorooma) in the 
Eurobodalla Shire. The Yuin people have 
walked upon and cared for this land for 
thousands of years and have an enduring 
custodianship and connection over the 
land and waterways of Narooma. 
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ORGANISATION 

 

ABOUT NAROOMA OYSTER 
FESTIVAL LIMITED 
The award-winning Narooma Oyster Festival’s 
growth and popularity has made it the NSW 
South Coast’s hallmark food event attracting 
5000+ visitors every year and contributing 
almost $1 million directly to the local 
economy. Showcasing and celebrating the 
region’s oysters and their pristine environment 
is the key attraction for visitors with more than 
45,000 oysters consumed in 2019. 
 
Narooma Oyster Festival (NOF) was initiated 
by the Narooma Chamber of Commerce in 
2007 and has been managed by a group of 
volunteers since. It attracts strong community, 
oyster industry and business support. The 
establishment in 2019 of Narooma Oyster 
Festival Limited (NOFL), a not-for-profit 
company committed to showcasing the 
region’s produce and tourism assets, provides 
the professional footing to harness 
opportunities to grow the Festival beyond an 
annual event and to position the region as a 
year-round food destination.  
 

ROLE 
NOFL seeks to be a catalyst for local tourism by 
offering tourism events that position Narooma 
as the destination that has it all – enviable 
lifestyle, stunning landscape and great food 
offerings. NOFL will do this by being a 
provider, facilitator, collaborator and advocate 
for food tourism and event tourism in the 
region.  
 

VISION 
That Narooma is recognised as the premium 
rock oyster destination, celebrating Australia’s 
most pristine environment, its world-class 
produce and intimate visitor experiences. 
 
 
 

 VALUES 

LEAD 
Demonstrate 
leadership to grow NOF 
beyond an annual 
event to grow the local 
visitor economy. 
 
 

 CELEBRATE 
Showcase the distinctive 
personality and culture 
of Narooma as 
Australia’s rock oyster 
capital and the region as 
rock oyster country.  

   

SUSTAINABILITY 
BEST PRACTICE 
Ensure best practice 
standards are applied 
across all our 
operations.  
 
 

 CULTURAL RESPECT 
Respect for the Yuin 
people, our local culture 
and community to 
underpin all programs 
and initiatives. 

   

SUPPORT 
Encourage and support 
our local oyster 
farmers, producers and 
business community to 
join in our programs. 
 

 ENGAGE 
Engage key stakeholders 
and partners that share 
our vision and values. 
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STRATEGIC OBJECTIVES 
The Board identified the following objectives as 
part of the Company’s Strategic Plan to guide its 
activities in 2019-2020. 
 

1. Create experiences and opportunities to 
promote Narooma as a year-round 
destination by moving beyond an annual 
event to better leverage the current rock 
oyster revival and support growing local 
produce (e.g. pop up dinners at oyster or 
other product farms, collaborating with 
local restaurants, participating in other 
food and wine festivals, hosting tourism 
famils). 
 

2. Seek appropriate long-term corporate 
and food industry partners to support the 
sustainability of the company (and annual 
Festival), in particular identifying a Festival 
naming rights partner (i.e. the company 
will explore opportunities for data 
sharing, marketing opportunities and 
other benefits that may be attractive to a 
potential partner broadening the 
Festival’s domestic and international 
appeal). 

 
3. Support tourism operators to establish 

new tourism products and experiences 
on the Wagonga Inlet (e.g. oyster 
experiences, water-based experiences 
that activate the Wagonga Inlet, 
opportunities for seaplane landings). 

 
4. Work collaboratively with Eurobodalla 

Shire Council to ensure on-going 
improvements to infrastructure and 
facilities on the Wagonga Inlet foreshore 
area to enable growth of the Narooma 
Oyster Festival and enable new tourism 
product development. 

 
5. Partner with Australia’s Oyster Coast and 

local oyster producers to create 
opportunities to attract new visitors and 
extend visitor length of stay (e.g. an 
Oyster Conference, Masterclasses). 

 
6. Establish a home base that is staffed 

appropriately to support the Festival and 
other related events including visitor 
information about oysters and their 
production and visitor experiences in 
Narooma and surrounds.  

 
7. Work with local vocational education 

providers to establish work experience 
opportunities to support the Festival and 
other initiatives. 

 
8. Collaborate with Yuin community leaders 

to develop activities that share their 
history and culture with visitors and the 
broader community. We will seek 
opportunities to assist in the further 
development of Aboriginal tourism 
products and viable employment 
pathways. 

 
9. Collaborate with and participate in other 

relevant major domestic and 
international food events to share 
experiences and explore opportunities to 
leverage their marketing and resources.   
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 



 

  

 



 

 

CHAIR’S REPORT 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

Cath Peachey 
Chair 
Narooma Oyster Festival 
Limited 

 

THE YEAR IN REVIEW  
Our first year of trading has certainly been 
memorable. It was a year when Narooma and the 
broader NSW South Coast community 
experienced devastating bushfires wiping out the 
autumn/summer visitor economy, and then the 
restrictions of the COVID-19 pandemic which 
continues to cast a shadow over our daily lives.  
 
NSW South Coast oyster farmers also 
experienced bushfire, flood and pandemic 
challenges that would devastate most, but they 
continue to adapt and respond in innovative ways 
demonstrating the depth of their resilience and 
commitment to their industry. 
 
It has also been a year marked by unprecedented 
goodwill with government, business, media and 
community support for the vision and aspirations 
of our new Company.  
 
I am delighted to bring you my first Chair’s Report 
which will outline the key priorities for the 
Company in the past year. These were: 
 

• Establishing the Company and getting the 

governance right; 

• Creating the strategies and plans to guide 

the Company into the future; 

• Raising awareness and support for 

Narooma, the Oyster Festival, and the 

oyster industry more broadly; 

• Creating relationships and developing 

long-term funding partnerships, and; 

• Ensuring the company is sustainable into 

the future.  

I am delighted that we have been able to attract 
an experienced, professionally diverse and 
dedicated Board who are committed to delivering 
a world class annual oyster festival and to 
building Narooma’s reputation as an iconic place 
to visit year-round. I want to take the opportunity 
to thank the Board for freely giving their time and 
expertise to support this community. Particular 
thanks to John Motkya for his financial expertise 
and oversight of our financial accounts. 
 
Much of this first year of trading has been about 
getting our corporate fundamentals right. This 
included developing the Constitution which 
established our not-for-profit company dedicated 
to regional development; executing a Deed of 
Transfer of the Narooma Oyster Festival from the 
Narooma Chamber of Commerce; registering and 
complying with Australian Securities and 
Investment Commission and the Australian Tax 
Office; appointing a Company Secretary (Lindsay 
Brown), and; establishing banking and other 
facilities.  
 

Our five-year strategic plan to 2024, developed 
during the year, will guide the Company’s 
decision-making, and create a roadmap that 
enables the development of food tourism 
products in addition to the annual Oyster Festival.  
 
Our vision is that Narooma is recognised as the 
premium rock oyster destination, celebrating 
Australia’s most pristine environment, its world-
class produce and intimate visitor experiences. To 
fully achieve this vision, the Narooma Oyster 
Gateway proposal is being developed by the 
Board. This is a significant infrastructure 
investment plan that will realise the potential of 
oyster tourism in Narooma. 
 

“ 
 

Our vision is that Narooma is 
recognised as the premium 
rock oyster destination. 
 



 

Important to our establishment was the 
development of a Prospectus and we were 
humbled by the support we received. We have 
secured single and multi-year partnership 
agreements as well as government grants. I would 
like to acknowledge these organisations here for 
their faith in us in our first year, as without them 
the job of getting this company off the ground 
would be that much harder: 
 

• Australia’s Oyster Coast 

• Club Narooma 

• Eurobodalla Shire Council 

• Whale Coast Realty 

• Southern Phone 

• Austrade – Regional Bushfire Recovery 

• Destination NSW – Regional Flagship Event 
Funding  

• Australian Government, Department of 
Infrastructure, Transport, Regional 
Development and Communications – 
Stronger Communities Programme 

• NSW Department of Planning, Industry and 
Environment – Stronger Country 
Communities 

• Regional Development Australia Far South 
Coast 

• Narooma Law 
 
It was very disappointing that we were unable to 
deliver the 2020 Narooma Oyster Festival due to 
the pandemic restrictions. An exciting program 
had been developed, event management and 
media partners were in place and forward ticket 
sales suggested it was going to be the best 
Festival to date. I want to thank those volunteers 
on the organising committee for all the hard work 
that went into the preparations. It was very 
disappointing for them but also for our Festival 
attendees, our funders and the Narooma 
community. The outpouring of support was quite 
overwhelming and sparked our enthusiasm to 
hold a Virtual Oyster Festival instead. 
 
The objectives of the Virtual Oyster Festival 
campaign were to continue to build awareness of 
the Narooma Oyster Festival brand, rock oysters 
and awareness of Narooma as a food tourism 
destination. The launch of our Oyster Festival 
documentary featuring Paul West was the 
cornerstone of the campaign. It showcased the 

beauty of our region, provided some important 
insights from local oyster farmers and provided 
us an opportunity to drive oyster sales over that 
weekend. Our website featured an interactive 
map on where to buy South Coast oysters in 
markets as far flung as Orange, Ballina and 
Canberra and by all reports resulted in significant 
sales. To date there have been in excess of 
11,000 views of the documentary.  
 
The documentary was accompanied by a 
significant public relations campaign which 
received enormous media coverage and 
influencer acknowledgement and shares. The 
highlight was ABC Sydney weekend radio’s 
hosting of the Virtual Oyster Festival for more 
than an hour which went state-wide. I would like 
to thank Simon Marnie and John Susman for this 
extraordinary support.  I would also like to 
acknowledge the brilliance and commitment of 
Adrian Fisse and Gabrielle Cowley who were able 
to quickly plan and implement this marketing 
campaign under enormous pressure.  
 
 

LOOKING TO THE FUTURE  

During the year, the Board seized the down-time 
opportunity that the pandemic provided to 
accelerate its plans to develop a three-year Event 
Strategy (to 2024) and to review the Company 
branding to ensure it supported the Event 
Strategy.  
 
The Event Strategy provides a cohesive 
framework for the Company to develop and 
deliver a series of events to help create a long-
term, distinctive competitive advantage for 
industry in Narooma, Eurobodalla and the NSW 
South Coast. This will be achieved through a 
collaborative approach to events and tourism 
coupled with strategic partnerships to help build 
the profile and reputation of Narooma as a 
serious food destination and Australia’s rock 
oyster capital. It will help grow the local economy 
by shifting current visitation patterns from the 
peak summer season to a more sustainable year-
round visitation for Narooma and region. This 
also ensures that our Company is sustainable into 
the future. I look forward to launching the new 
Company brand and the Event Strategy in 
November 2020.  



 

 
 
The Company is well placed for 2020-2021. Our 
priorities are to: 
 

• Deliver a Covid-Safe Narooma Oyster 

Festival in May 2021 and commence a 

series of destination dining events; 

• Finalise the ‘Narooma Oyster Gateway’ 

plan seeking investment in critical 

infrastructure that would support a range 

of tourism activities outlined in the 

Strategic Plan and Event Strategy; 

• Build stronger engagement with the 

Aboriginal community to showcase and 

recognise their culture. Narooma Oyster 

Festival Limited acknowledges the Yuin 

people as the Traditional Owners of the 

land we now know as Narooma. The Yuin 

people have walked upon and cared for 

this land for thousands of years and have 

an enduring custodianship and connection 

over the land and waterways of Narooma. 

We are committed to ensuring this rich 

culture is shared and well understood; 

• Seek effective ways to partner with the 

arts community, particularly River of Art, 

and; 

• Elevate and increase exposure for our 

local oyster farmers and their businesses. 

We will also work to increase our 

international contacts for oyster farmers 

by linking with fellow oyster businesses 

around the world. 

I would like to thank my fellow Board members, 
our funding partners and all who have assisted 
Narooma Oyster Festival Limited to embark on 
this exciting journey.  
 
 
Cath Peachey 
Chair 
Narooma Oyster Festival Limited 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
  



 

  

 



 

BOARD MEMBERS  
Cath Peachey, Chair 
Cath has been involved in the delivery of the 
Narooma Oyster Festival since 2012 and was a 
founding Director of Australia’s Oyster Coast Ltd. 
Cath has also been a member of the South 
Coast Regional Tourism Organisation Board and 
the Eurobodalla Shire Council’s Tourism Advisory 
Committee. Cath brings broad industry and 
government experience including working in 
Federal Minister’s offices, various roles as a 
Senior Executive in the Department of Prime 
Minister and Cabinet and in the Health portfolio, 
focused on developing and marketing health 
promotion campaigns. Most recently she was the 
CEO of alcohol industry funded body DrinkWise 
Australia. Cath holds a Bachelor of Commerce 
and is a graduate of the Australian Institute of 
Company Directors. 
 
Niels Bendixsen, Vice Chair 
Niels has been involved in the delivery of the 
Narooma Oyster Festival since its inception. Niels 
brings over 25 years’ experience in the design 
industry and has a postgraduate degree in design 
from UTS Sydney. Prior to establishing Three 
Squared, he consulted to a variety of corporate 
clients and held lecturing positions with UTS and 
TAFE in their highly regarded Enmore School of 
Design. Niels is a member of the Australian 
Graphic Design Association (AGDA) and the 
Design Institute of Australia (DIA). He specialises 
in brand and communication strategy, creative 
direction, marketing, graphic design, project 
management. 
 
Lindsay Brown, Company Secretary 
Lindsay Brown is a long-time Narooma resident, 
retired businessman, emeritus mayor of the 
Eurobodalla Shire Council. Lindsay currently 
serves as a councillor with the Eurobodalla Shire 
and is an experienced company director for 
several not-for-profit and non-government 
organisations in Finance, Arts and Aboriginal 
Health. Lindsay is a graduate of the Australian 
Institute of Company Directors and the Australian 
Institute of Superannuation Trustees. 
 
 
 
 

 
Tim Gilbo 
Tim Gilbo is an engineer and economist and a 
former World Bank Representative to Malawi and 
Botswana. Tim is currently Managing Director of 
South Coast Seaplanes which provides a range of 
tourism experiences to Narooma and on the 
South Coast more broadly, particularly targeting 
high value international and domestic visitors. 
 
David Maidment 
David Maidment has been farming oysters in 
Wagonga Inlet, near Narooma, on the south coast 
of NSW since 1979, retiring in 2018. He has a 
Diploma of Agriculture, post graduate diploma in 
Aquaculture, is a Churchill Fellow and has been 
heavily involved in the oyster industry at both 
strategic and operational levels. He operated an 
on-farm hatchery which has been instrumental in 
reintroducing flat oysters (Ostrea angasi) to NSW, 
on which he is regarded as a global expert. David 
was also a founding Director of Australia’s Oyster 
Coast Ltd retiring from the Board in June 2019. 
 
Michael Gardner 
Michael has been involved in the delivery of the 
Narooma Oyster Festival for several years and is 
currently Treasurer of the Narooma Chamber of 
Commerce. Michael and his wife Rochelle, own 
and manage the Motel Farnboro in Narooma. 
Michael also takes an active role in bringing car 
clubs to Narooma for events and has recently 
partnered with Narooma Charters to promote 
and run tours to Montague Island. 
 
John Motyka, Board Member (Financial) 
John is the principal of a busy, local accounting, 
tax agency and SMSF practice in Moruya and has 
specialist knowledge and expertise in accounting, 
taxation, superannuation, business advice and 
financial planning. He also brings skills and 
corporate experience gained over many years 
working in investment banks in London and with 
fund managers in Sydney and Canberra. John 
holds a Bachelor of Commerce (Accounting) and 
is a member of the Institute of Public 
Accountants. He also holds a Diploma in Taxation 
and Advanced Financial Planning. 
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ORGANISATIONAL STRUCTURE  
Narooma Oyster Festival Limited is registered with the Australian Securities and Investment Commission. 
The not-for-profit Company is governed by a Voluntary Board with support from key contractors. The 
annual Narooma Oyster Festival could not occur without the commitment from key volunteers and the 
broader Narooma community. 
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Adrian Fisse 
(Fisse Design) 

Digital Marketing  

Gabrielle Cowley 
(Ink Wine Consulting) 

Public Relations & Strategic Marketing 

Paul West Festival Ambassador  

Alicia West Premium Festival Experiences 

Australian National Events Festival Operations 
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Cath Peachey & Michael Gardner 

 

Event Managers 

Lindsay Brown & John Motkya Financial Management & Security 

Laurelle Pacey Festival Media 

Jenny Munro & Kristen Guseli Volunteers Coordinator 

Jenny Hain Arts Coordinator 

Robyn Bradley Buses & Parking 

Garry Ebbeling & Bob Moore Liquor Licensing 

Deborah White Oyster Bar 

Sarah Fisse Merchandise & Theming 

Jim Martin & Julie Cave Cooking Demonstrations 

Eddie Moore & Di Riley Aboriginal Cultural Program 

Sabine Walther Market Stalls 
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PARTNERSHIPS 
Narooma Oyster Festival Limited is focused on 
regional development and job growth by 
encouraging year-round high value visitation to 
our region. The success of the annual Narooma 
Oyster Festival relies entirely on the support of 
the local oyster farming industry, our government 
and local business partners, volunteers, media 
partners and the goodwill of the local 
community. 
 
We are proud and humbled by the continued 
support of our premium partnerships: our 
Festival naming rights partner, Australia’s Oyster 
Coast, and our premium event partners Austrade, 
Destination NSW, Club Narooma, Eurobodalla 
Shire Council, Whale Coast Realty and Southern 
Phone Company. 
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FINANCIAL OVERVIEW 
Funding 
Narooma Oyster Festival Limited (NOFL) is a not-
for-profit Company establish in November 2019.  
 
During the year 2019-2020 Narooma Oyster 
Festival Limited secured one-off Government 
funding and recurrent partnership funding.   
 
This summary represents the consolidated 
financial performance for the year ended 30 June 
2020.  
 
Sources of Funds   
Total revenue for Narooma Oyster Festival 
Limited for the year ending 30 June 2019 was 
$125,225.82.  
 
The sources of revenue were one-off 
Government grants and recurrent 
sponsorship/partnerships.  
 
Grants included the Federal Government 
Stronger Regional Communities Grant (to build a 
community shared pontoon at Forster’s Bay). 
Additionally, Eurobodalla Shire Council received 
the NSW Government Stronger Regional 
Communities Grant (for electricity, water and 
sewer upgrades to Quota Park, Forster’s Bay) to 
support the Festival. 
 
The Destination NSW Flagship Funding and 
Austrade Regional Tourism Bushfire Recovery 
Grant have both been rolled over to 2021.  
 
Festival partners are Australia’s Oyster Coast 
(2020 Festival Naming Rights Partner), Club 
Narooma, Eurobodalla Shire Council, Whale Coast 
Realty and Southern Phone Company.  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  

FUNDING SNAPSHOT

Grants Sponsorships
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PERFORMANCE 2019-2020 
STRATEGIC OBJECTIVES SNAPSHOT 

 

 
  

1. PROMOTE NAROOMA 

Create experiences and 
opportunities to promote 
Narooma as a year-round 
destination and capital of rock 
oyster country.  
 

 2. CORPORATE PARTNERSHIPS 

Seek appropriate long-term 
corporate and food industry 
partners. 

 3. WAGONGA INLET TOURISM 

Support tourism operators to 
establish new tourism products 
and experiences on Wagonga 
Inlet. 

     

4. LOCAL GOVERNMENT 
COLLABORATION  

Work collaboratively with 
Eurobodalla Shire Council to 
ensure ongoing improvements 
to infrastructure and facilities to 
support increased visitation to 
Wagonga Inlet foreshore. 

 5. OYSTER INDUSTRY 
PARTNERSHIPS 

Partner with Australia’s Oyster 
Coast and local oyster producers 
to attract new visitors and 
increase length of overnight stays. 

 6. HOME BASE 

Establish an operational home 
base to support NOF, other events 
and visitor experiences. 

     

7. EDUCATION PROVIDERS 

Work with local vocational and 
education providers to establish 
work experience opportunities 
to support NOF and other 
programs. 
 

 8. YUIN COMMUNITY 
COLLABORATION 

Collaborate with Yuin community 
leaders to develop activities that 
share their history and culture, 
develop tourism products and 
create identified jobs. 

 9. FOOD EVENTS 

Collaborate with, and participate 
in, major national and 
international food events to share 
experiences and leverage 
marketing opportunities.  



 

MEETING OUR STRATEGIC OBJECTIVES IN 2019-2020 
 

CORPORATE: 

COMPLETED ACTIONS & 
ACHIEVEMENTS 

STRATEGIC OBJECTIVES 

 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 

Establishment of not-for-profit regional development 
Company, including Constitution developed, registered with 
ASIC, registered trademarks, and executed the Deed of 
Transfer with Narooma Chamber of Commerce 

         

Attracted a strong experienced skills-based volunteer Board 
and established appropriate governance. Skills include 
business and management, government, finance and 
accounting, media, marketing and communications, design, 
accommodation, tourism operators and oyster industry 

         

2019 Narooma Oyster Festival key outcomes document          

Developed a 5-year strategic plan 2019-2024          

Advocacy and relationship building, including briefing: 

• Senior Advisers, Deputy Prime Minister Michael 
McCormack’s Office 

• Senior Advisers, Trade Minister Simon Birmingham’s 
Office   

• Dr Mike Kelly and Kristy McBain, Federal Members for 
Eden Monaro 

• Andrew Constance, Member for Bega, NSW Minister for 
Transport 

• Stephen Mahoney, Acting CEO Destination NSW 

• Adam Marshall, NSW Minister for Agriculture 

• Senator Perin Davey, NSW National Party Senator, 
Federal Parliament 

• Various Councillors and senior staff, Eurobodalla Shire 
Council 

• Fiona Kotvojs, Liberal Candidate for Eden Monaro 

• Destination NSW Southern Network 

• Narooma Chamber of Commerce 

• Other Industry reps including NSW Farmers Oyster 
Industry rep's, Andy Myers from OceanWatch and Ian 
Lyall of NSW Fisheries 

         

Developed partnership strategy and formal agreement 
documents 

         

Secured corporate and government investors, including 
those on a 3-year partnership agreement 

         

Developed Event Strategy          

Undertook a Company brand review to better reflect the 
Company’s more diverse activities 

         

Developed infrastructure proposals to provide a premises, 
tourism punt and food trailer 

         

Employed 0.5 FTE PR and Marketing specialist          

Submission to Eurobodalla Shire Council’s Local Strategic 
Planning Statement 

         

Developed an asset register          



 

2020 NAROOMA OYSTER FESTIVAL PREPARATION: 

COMPLETED ACTIONS & 
ACHIEVEMENTS 

STRATEGIC OBJECTIVES 

 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 

Acquired Eurobodalla Shire Council’s Hallmark event 
status 

         

Engaged event management team and premium 
experience contractors 

         

Developed 2020 Festival Event Plan          

2020 Festival Volunteer Planning Committee established          

2020 Festival Marketing Plan, social media strategy and 
VFR campaign plan 

         

2020 Media Kit          

Secured Paul West as Festival brand ambassador for 3 
years (2020 to 2022) 

         

Invested in video and still photography content and print 
material 

         

Developed TVC, print and radio advertising material          

Developed a 45-minute documentary promoting the 
2020 Festival 

         

Upgraded Festival website          

Liquor licensing plan developed          

Collaboration with River of Art to develop ‘Art Alley’          

Exhibited at Caravan & Camping Illawarra Expo in 
February 2020 at the Eurobodalla Tourism stand 

         

Partnered with TAFE offering 20 places to volunteers to 
gain an RSA or Food Safety Certificate 

         

8 media releases distributed resulting in print, digital, TV 
and radio media coverage 

         

Filmed a segment for Destination NSW’s ‘Love NSW’ 
tourism marketing campaign 

         

Increased email subscribers by 30% with 3 email 
campaigns 

         

Online sales doubled in 2018, tripled in 2019 and was set 
to exceed this in 2020 based on early online sales 

         

2020 Festival tickets went on sale (Long Table Dinner sold 
out) – more than $40k in presales refunded in March 
when Festival postponed to 2021 

         

 
  



 

2020 VIRTUAL NAROOMA OYSTER FESTIVAL: 

COMPLETED ACTIONS & 
ACHIEVEMENTS 

STRATEGIC OBJECTIVES 

 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 

Communications Plan and Marketing Action Plan developed 
for the 2020 Virtual Oyster Festival 

         

Social media marketing campaign developed encouraging 
people to participate in the Virtual Festival by purchasing 
NSW South Coast oysters and watching the oyster 
documentary 

         

Produced a 45-minute documentary with Paul West with 
over 11,000 views:  
YouTube: 1,464 
Facebook: 6,000 
Website: 3,900 

         

Collaborated with oyster farmers and retailers to participate 
in Virtual Festival 

         

Created interactive map for Festival website to direct 
consumers and Virtual Festival participants where to 
purchase NSW South Coast oysters 

         

One hour ‘Virtual Festival’ on Weekends with Simon Marnie, 
ABC NSW State-wide featuring Paul West (Festival 
ambassador), John Susman (seafood providore), Stephen 
Hodges (seafood chef), Cath Peachey (Company Chair) 

         

Media release issued 24/4 and 29/4 (embargoed for 2/5), 
distributed to local and national media 

         

Editorial piece on the Virtual Festival published in Narooma 
News 29/4 

         

Interviews/guest spots by Cath Peachey and Paul West on 
local and national radio stations, including 2EC, ABC Sydney 
and ABC South East 

         

Advertisement placed with Narooma News and The Beagle 
Weekly 

         

Facebook competition held in conjunction with 2EC          

62% open rate with 30.4% click through rate for email 
newsletter sent using MailChimp (the average according to 
MailChimp is 17.38% open rate with 2.04% click through) 

         

Outcomes of Virtual Festival document (see Appendices)          

 
  



 

MEDIA & COMMUNICATIONS: 

COMPLETED ACTIONS & 
ACHIEVEMENTS 

STRATEGIC OBJECTIVES 

 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 

2020 Marketing Plan, social media strategy and VFR 
campaign plan developed 

         

2020 Media Kit developed, and media lists updated          

9 media releases issued since January 2020          

Articles published in local and national newspapers and 
publications, including The Australian, ABC News, The 
Canberra Times, Narooma News, Bay Post/Moruya 
Examiner, The RiotACT, About Regional, The Beagle Weekly, 
Bega District News, Eden Magnet, Bombala Times, Illawarra 
Mercury, Ulladulla Times and South Coast Register 

         

Media tour developed with involvement and help from 
Southbound Escapes, The Inlet, Montague Oysters and Out 
of the Blue Oysters 

         

Various editorial/advertorial pieces published, including in 
Narooma News, Bay Post/Moruya Examiner, The Beagle, 
South Coast Leisure Times and South Coast iMag 

         

3 news stories aired with Win News Illawarra and 2 
appearances on national live breakfast TV shows Sunrise 
and The Today Show 

         

Increased social media following on Facebook (4,778 
followers and 4,441 likes) and Instagram (1,460 followers) 

         

High engagement on Facebook. 4,778 followers which 
grows around 1,000 annually. From 1 Jan to 1 June 2020, 
total reach on Facebook was 268,563 and total video views 
of all content at 40,797 

         

3 email campaigns to 1,013 email subscribers (30% increase) 
with an average email open rate of 56% (62% for virtual 
oyster festival emails) 
As a comparison, according to MailChimp, the average open 
rate for a marketing email newsletter is 17.38% 

         

 

  



 

BUSHFIRES RESPONSE: 

COMPLETED ACTIONS & 
ACHIEVEMENTS 

STRATEGIC OBJECTIVES 

 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 

Raised awareness of impact on Narooma and Eurobodalla 
region via national and state-wide PR and media campaign 
including: 

• ABC AM national program 

• ABC South East 

• ABC NSW Weekends with Simon Marnie 

• Road to Recovery: Channel Nine’s The Today Show and 
Channel Seven’s Sunrise program 

• 9Honey and other national digital media 

         

Contributed to Federal Government’s bushfire response 
strategy 

         

Round table meeting (invitation only) with Destination NSW 
and Destination Southern NSW Board and staff and a 
handful of Narooma tourism operators to discuss tourism 
post summer (bushfires) 

         

Narooma Oyster Festival specifically identified in PM’s 
announcement of $76m Bushfire Tourism Recovery Fund on 
16 January 

         

Successful recipient of Regional Tourism Bushfire Recovery 
grant from Austrade 

         

DNSW Flagship Event funding extended          
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Narooma Oyster Festival Ltd 
For the year ended 30 June 2020 

We have compiled the accompanying special purpose financial statements of Narooma Oyster Festival Ltd, which comprise the balance
sheet as at 30 June 2020, the profit and loss for the year then ended, a summary of significant accounting policies and other
explanatory notes. The specific purpose for which the special purpose financial statements have been prepared is set out in Note 1.

1. Director's Responsibility

The directors of Narooma Oyster Festival Ltd are solely responsible for the information contained in the special purpose financial
statements and have determined that the significant accounting policies adopted as set out in Note 1 to the financial statements are
appropriate to meet their needs and for the purpose that the financial statements were prepared.

2. Our Responsibility

On the basis of information provided by the directors of Narooma Oyster Festival Ltd, we have compiled the accompanying special
purpose financial statements in accordance with the significant accounting policies adopted as set out in Note 1 to the financial
statements and APES 315: Compilation of Financial Information.

Our procedures use accounting expertise to collect, classify and summarise the financial information, which the directors provided, in
compiling the financial statements. Our procedures do not include verification or validation procedures. No audit or review has been
performed and accordingly no assurance is expressed.

The special purpose financial statements were compiled exclusively for the benefit of the directors of Narooma Oyster Festival Ltd. We
do not accept responsibility to any other person for the contents of the special purpose financial statements.

16A Church Street Moruya NSW 2537
JCM Accountant
3 October 2020
Signed
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Narooma Oyster Festival Ltd 
For the year ended 30 June 2020 

The directors have determined that the company is not a reporting entity and that this special purpose financial report should be
prepared in accordance with the accounting policies outlined in Note 1 to the financial statements.

The directors of the company declare that:
1. the financial statements and notes, as set out herein present fairly the company's financial position as at 30 June 2020 and its
performance for the year ended on that date in accordance with the accounting policies described in Note 1 to the financial statements;
and
2. in the directors' opinion there are reasonable grounds to believe that the company will be able to pay its debts as and when they
become due and payable.

This declaration is made in accordance with a resolution of the Board of Directors:

 

 

Director: Cath Peachey, Chair                                                                                Director: Niels Bendixsen, Vice Chair
Dated this ________ day of ___________ 2020                                                    Dated this ________ day of ___________ 2020

 

 

Director: Lindsay Brown, Company Secretary                                                        Director: Tim Gilbo
Dated this ________ day of ___________ 2020                                                    Dated this ________ day of ___________ 2020

 

 

Director: David Maidment                                                                                       Director: Michael Gardner
Dated this ________ day of ___________ 2020                                                    Dated this ________ day of ___________ 2020

 

 

Director: John Motyka                                                                                       
Dated this ________ day of ___________ 2020
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Narooma Oyster Festival Ltd 
For the 12 months ended 30 June 2020 

Jun-20

Income 
Grants 5,544

Refund (755)

Sales 755

Sponsorship 119,682

Total Income 125,226

Gross Profit 125,226

Less Operating Expenses 
Advertising 21,848

Consulting 21,883

Event Expenses 59

Events Management 5,000

Filing Fees 187

Insurance 1,783

Legal expenses 4,928

Subscriptions 325

Total Operating Expenses 56,013

Net Profit 69,213

Notes
This statement is to be read in conjunction with the Notes to the Financial Statements and the accompanying Compilation Report.
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Narooma Oyster Festival Ltd 
As at 30 June 2020 

30 Jun 2020

Equity 
Opening Balance -

Current Year Earnings 69,213

Total Equity 69,213

Notes
This statement is to be read in conjunction with the Notes to the Financial Statements and the accompanying Compilation Report.
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Narooma Oyster Festival Ltd 
As at 30 June 2020 

30 Jun 2020

Assets 

Bank 
Narooma Oyster Festival Ltd 50,040

Total Bank 50,040

Fixed Assets 
Pontoon 16,638

Total Fixed Assets 16,638

Total Assets 66,678

Liabilities 

Current Liabilities 
Accounts Payable 138

GST (2,672)

Rounding -

Total Current Liabilities (2,535)

Total Liabilities (2,535)

Net Assets 69,213

Equity 
Current Year Earnings 69,213

Total Equity 69,213

Notes
Signed .......................................................

This statement is to be read in conjunction with the Notes to the Financial Statements and the accompanying Compilation Report.
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Narooma Oyster Festival Ltd 
For the year ended 30 June 2020 

1. Statement of Significant Policies

The directors' have prepared the financial statements on the basis that the company is a non-reporting entity because there are no
users dependent on general purpose financial reports. This financial report is therefore a special purpose financial report that has been
prepared in order to meet the needs of members.
The financial report has been prepared in accordance with the significant accounting policies disclosed below which the directors have
determined are appropriate to meet the needs of members. Such accounting policies are consistent with the previous period unless
stated otherwise.
The financial statements have been prepared on an accruals basis and are based on historical costs unless otherwise stated in the
notes. The accounting policies that have been adopted in the preparation of this report are as follows:

1.(a) Income Tax

The income tax expense for the year comprises current income tax expense. The company does not apply deferred tax.
Current income tax expense charged to the profit or loss is the tax payable on taxable income calculated using applicable income tax
rates enacted, or substantially enacted, as at reporting date. Current tax liabilities are therefore measured at the amounts expected to
be paid to the relevant taxation authority.

1.(b) Inventories

Inventories are measured at the lower of cost and net realisable value. Costs are assigned on a first-in, first-out basis and include direct
materials, direct labour and an appropriate proportion of variable and fixed overhead expenses.

1.(c) Property, Plant and Equipment

Property, plant and equipment are carried at cost, independent or directors' valuation. All assets, excluding freehold land and buildings,
are depreciated over their useful lives to the company.
Increases in the carrying amount arising on revaluation of land and buildings are credited to a revaluation reserve in shareholders'
equity. Decreases that offset previous increases of the same asset are charged against fair value reserves directly in equity; all other
decreases are charged to the profit and loss. Each year the difference between depreciation based on the revalued carrying amount of
the asset charged to the profit and loss and depreciation based on the asset's original cost is transferred from the revaluation reserve to
retained earnings.
The carrying amount of plant and equipment is reviewed annually by directors to ensure it is not in excess of the recoverable amount
from these assets. The recoverable amount is assessed on the basis of the expected net cash flows that will be received from the
asset's employment and subsequent disposal. The expected net cash flows have not been discounted in determining recoverable
amounts.

1.(d) Intangibles

Goodwill is recorded at the amount by which the purchase price for a business combination exceeds the fair value attributed to the
interest in the net fair value of identifiable assets, liabilities and contingent liabilities acquired at date of acquisition.
Gains and losses on the disposal of a business include the carrying amount of goodwill relating to the business sold.

1.(e) Employee Benefits

Provision is made for the company's liability for employee benefits arising from services rendered by employees to balance date.
Employee benefits have been measured at the amounts expected to be paid when the liability is settled, plus related on-costs.

1.(f) Provisions

Provisions are recognised when the company has a legal or constructive obligation, as a result of past events, for which it is probable
that an outflow of economic benefits will result and that outflow can be reliably measured.
Provisions recognised represent the best estimate of the amounts required to settle the obligation at reporting date.
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1.(g) Cash and Cash Equivalents

Cash and cash equivalents includes cash on hand, deposits held at call with banks, other short-term highly liquid investments with
original maturities of three months or less, and bank overdrafts.

1.(h) Trade Receivables and Other Receivables

Trade receivables and other receivables, including distributions receivable, are recognised at the nominal transaction value without
taking into account the time value of money. If required a provision for doubtful has been created.

1.(i) Trade Creditors and Other Payables

Trade creditors and other payables, including bank borrowings and distributions payable, are recognised at the nominal transaction value
without taking into account the time value of money.

1.(j) Revenue and Other Income

Revenue is measured at the value of the consideration received or receivable after taking into account any trade discounts and volume
rebates allowed. For this purpose, deferred consideration is not discounted to present values when recognising revenue.
Interest revenue is recognised using the effective interest rate method, which, for floating rate financial assets, is the rate inherent in the
instrument. Dividend revenue is recognised when the right to receive a dividend has been established.
Revenue recognition relating to the provision of services is determined with reference to the stage of completion of the transaction at
reporting date and where outcome of the contract can be estimated reliably. Stage of completion is determined with reference to the
services performed to date as a percentage of total anticipated services to be performed. Where the outcome cannot be estimated
reliably, revenue is recognised only to the extent that related expenditure is recoverable.
All revenue is stated net of the amount of goods and services tax (GST).

1.(k) Goods and Services Tax

Revenues, expenses and assets are recognised net of the amount of GST, except where the amount of GST incurred is not recoverable
from the Tax Office. In these circumstances the GST is recognised as part of the cost of acquisition of the asset or as part of an item of
the expense. Receivables and payables in the balance sheet are shown inclusive of GST.

1.(l) Finance Leases

Leases are classified as finance leases wherever the terms of the lease transfer substantially all the risks and rewards of ownership to
the lessee. All other leases are classified as operating leases.

2. Fixed Assets

Pontoon 16,638
At cost 16,638

Less Accumulated Depreciation -

Total Fixed Assets 16,638
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Narooma Oyster Festival Ltd 
For the year ended 30 June 2020 

We have reviewed the accompanying financial report, being a special purpose financial report, of Narooma Oyster Festival Ltd, which
comprises the balance sheet as at 30 June 2020, and the profit and loss for the year then ended, a summary of significant accounting
policies, other explanatory notes and the directors' declaration.

1. The Responsibility of the Directors for the Financial Report

The directors of the company are responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of the financial report and have determined that
the accounting policies described in Note 1 to the financial statements, which form part of the financial report are appropriate to meet
the financial reporting requirements of the company's constitution and are appropriate to meet the needs of the members. The directors'
responsibilities also includes designing, implementing and maintaining internal control relevant to the preparation and fair presentation
of the financial report that is free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error; selecting and applying appropriate
accounting policies; and making accounting estimates that are reasonable in the circumstances.

2. Auditor’s Responsibility

Our responsibility is to express an opinion on the financial report based on our review. No opinion is expressed as to whether the
accounting policies used, as described in Note 1, are appropriate to meet the needs of the members. We conducted our review in
accordance with Australian Securities & Investments Commission. These reviews comply with relevant ethical requirements relating to
obtain reasonable assurance whether the financial report is free from material misstatement.

Financial reporting obligations for a company limited by guarantee

Narooma Oyster Festival Limited (NOFL) is a "small company limited by guarantee" for the whole of the financial year (2019/2020), is
not a deductible gift recipient and its revenue for the financial year is less than $250,000 as defined in section 45B in the Corporation Act
2001.

Obligations of NOFL does NOT need to prepare a financial report or have it audited, nor prepare a directors' report or notify members of
annual reports.

Review Tax Status - ATO obligations

Requirement to self-assess the organisations "Income tax status" on an Annual basis as provided with the review worksheets.

The financial report has been prepared for distribution to members for the purpose of fulfilling the directors' financial reporting under the
company's constitution. We disclaim any assumption of responsibility for any reliance on this report or on the financial report to which it
relates to any person other than the members, or for any purpose other than that for which it was prepared.

We believe that the reviewed evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our audit opinion.

3. Auditor's Opinion

In our opinion, the Review of the financial report presents fairly, in all material respects the financial position of Narooma Oyster Festival
Ltd as at 30 June 2020 and of its financial performance for the year then ended in accordance with the accounting policies described in
Note 1 to the financial statements.

JCM Accountant
John Motyka (the Institute of Public Accountants member number 274675)

16A Church Street Moruya NSW 2537
Dated this 3rd day of October 2020
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2020 VIRTUAL OYSTER FESTIVAL OUTCOMES  
 
  



2020 VIRTUAL EVENT 
CAMPAIGN OUTCOMES  

MAY 5 2020  
  
 

WEBSITE PERFORMANCE 
Apr 26 - May 5 
Users / Visitors: 1.3K 
Sessions: 1.6K 
 

DOCUMENTARY VIEWS 
You Tube: 462 (it continues to get views) 
Website: 172 
Facebook: 6.3k + 542 
Total views = 7,474 (as at 4pm, 6 May) 
 
The Facebook video continues to get more views. On YouYube, it's now at 462 views and starting to rank 
pretty well if you're searching. This will get continued mileage. For example, if you just type in Paul West... 
it comes up. 
 
It appears prominently when you look for: 

• South Coast Oysters 

• Narooma Oysters 

• NSW Oysters 

• Paul West 

• NSW Oyster Farmers  
 

MEDIA COVERAGE 
Newspapers (print and online): 

• Narooma News https://www.naroomanewsonline.com.au/story/6733151/oysters-didnt-get-
memo-bountiful-harvest-so-lock-down-festival-opens-in-lounge-rooms/?cs=2708 

• Narooma News https://www.naroomanewsonline.com.au/story/6737786/a-new-direction-for-
oyster-brand/?cs=18011 

• The Canberra Times https://www.canberratimes.com.au/story/6733151/oysters-didnt-get-memo-
bountiful-harvest-so-lock-down-festival-opens-in-lounge-rooms/?cs=14225 

• The RiotACT https://the-riotact.com/between-a-rock-and-a-taste-place-this-year-take-the-
narooma-oyster-festival-home/372974 

• About Regional https://aboutregional.com.au/between-a-rock-and-a-taste-place-this-year-take-
the-narooma-oyster-festival-home/ 

• Batemans Bay Post https://www.batemansbaypost.com.au/story/6733151/oysters-didnt-get-
memo-bountiful-harvest-so-lock-down-festival-opens-in-lounge-rooms/?cs=2690 

• The Beagle https://www.beagleweekly.com.au/post/celebrate-narooma-oyster-festival-at-home-
on-2-may 

• The Beagle https://www.beagleweekly.com.au/post/a-perfect-weekend-for-oysters 

• Bombala Times https://www.bombalatimes.com.au/story/6733151/oysters-didnt-get-memo-
bountiful-harvest-so-lock-down-festival-opens-in-lounge-rooms/?cs=535 

• Eden Magnet https://www.edenmagnet.com.au/story/6733151/oysters-didnt-get-memo-
bountiful-harvest-so-lock-down-festival-opens-in-lounge-rooms/?cs=658 

https://www.naroomanewsonline.com.au/story/6733151/oysters-didnt-get-memo-bountiful-harvest-so-lock-down-festival-opens-in-lounge-rooms/?cs=2708
https://www.naroomanewsonline.com.au/story/6733151/oysters-didnt-get-memo-bountiful-harvest-so-lock-down-festival-opens-in-lounge-rooms/?cs=2708
https://www.naroomanewsonline.com.au/story/6737786/a-new-direction-for-oyster-brand/?cs=18011
https://www.naroomanewsonline.com.au/story/6737786/a-new-direction-for-oyster-brand/?cs=18011
https://www.canberratimes.com.au/story/6733151/oysters-didnt-get-memo-bountiful-harvest-so-lock-down-festival-opens-in-lounge-rooms/?cs=14225
https://www.canberratimes.com.au/story/6733151/oysters-didnt-get-memo-bountiful-harvest-so-lock-down-festival-opens-in-lounge-rooms/?cs=14225
https://the-riotact.com/between-a-rock-and-a-taste-place-this-year-take-the-narooma-oyster-festival-home/372974
https://the-riotact.com/between-a-rock-and-a-taste-place-this-year-take-the-narooma-oyster-festival-home/372974
https://aboutregional.com.au/between-a-rock-and-a-taste-place-this-year-take-the-narooma-oyster-festival-home/
https://aboutregional.com.au/between-a-rock-and-a-taste-place-this-year-take-the-narooma-oyster-festival-home/
https://www.batemansbaypost.com.au/story/6733151/oysters-didnt-get-memo-bountiful-harvest-so-lock-down-festival-opens-in-lounge-rooms/?cs=2690
https://www.batemansbaypost.com.au/story/6733151/oysters-didnt-get-memo-bountiful-harvest-so-lock-down-festival-opens-in-lounge-rooms/?cs=2690
https://www.beagleweekly.com.au/post/celebrate-narooma-oyster-festival-at-home-on-2-may
https://www.beagleweekly.com.au/post/celebrate-narooma-oyster-festival-at-home-on-2-may
https://www.beagleweekly.com.au/post/a-perfect-weekend-for-oysters
https://www.bombalatimes.com.au/story/6733151/oysters-didnt-get-memo-bountiful-harvest-so-lock-down-festival-opens-in-lounge-rooms/?cs=535
https://www.bombalatimes.com.au/story/6733151/oysters-didnt-get-memo-bountiful-harvest-so-lock-down-festival-opens-in-lounge-rooms/?cs=535
https://www.edenmagnet.com.au/story/6733151/oysters-didnt-get-memo-bountiful-harvest-so-lock-down-festival-opens-in-lounge-rooms/?cs=658
https://www.edenmagnet.com.au/story/6733151/oysters-didnt-get-memo-bountiful-harvest-so-lock-down-festival-opens-in-lounge-rooms/?cs=658


• Bega District News https://www.begadistrictnews.com.au/story/6733151/oysters-didnt-get-
memo-bountiful-harvest-so-lock-down-festival-opens-in-lounge-rooms/?cs=509 

• Illawarra Mercury https://www.illawarramercury.com.au/story/6733151/oysters-didnt-get-memo-
bountiful-harvest-so-lock-down-festival-opens-in-lounge-rooms/?cs=300 

• Ulladulla Times https://www.ulladullatimes.com.au/story/6733151/oysters-didnt-get-memo-
bountiful-harvest-so-lock-down-festival-opens-in-lounge-rooms/?cs=1480 

• South Coast Register https://www.southcoastregister.com.au/story/6733151/oysters-didnt-get-
memo-bountiful-harvest-so-lock-down-festival-opens-in-lounge-rooms/?cs=203 

 

Industry Newsletters: 
• DNSW Insights tourism industry newsletter: https://dnsw-

corporatecomms.cmail19.com/t/ViewEmail/r/F313395DF81462C32540EF23F30FEDED/9A62B8718
9C57977667CCDA886AB700A 

• Eurobodalla Tourism – Tourism Newsletter: 
https://newsletters.esc.nsw.gov.au/t/ViewEmail/r/A5B6F9DDA3FC9E832540EF23F30FEDED/C1F5B
97ACE8972485281BC0AA5ABFD98 

 

Radio: 
• 2EC Paul West interview with Kimmi on 2EC 7.30am on Thursday, 30 April 

https://www.2ec.com.au/podcast-player/show/7570233-narooma-oyster-festival-from-home/the-
brekky-bar-with-kimmi 

• ABC 702 Sydney Cath Peachey interview with Simon Marnie on Saturday Breakfast program 8.50am 
Saturday, 2 May. Commences at 2.48 hour mark 
https://www.abc.net.au/radio/sydney/programs/saturdaybreakfast/saturday-breakfast/12185696 

• ABC Sydney and Statewide Virtual event 11am to 12pm, Sunday, 3 May. Cath Peachey, Paul West, 
John Susman and Stephen Hodges with Simon Marnie on Weekend Mornings program. Commences 
at the 1.01 hour mark 
https://www.abc.net.au/radio/sydney/programs/weekendmornings/weekend-mornings/12187828 

 

Television: 
• WIN News Illawarra Paul West Interview with Samara Gardener, Thursday, 30 April 

 

ADVERTISING 
• Print: Narooma News advert + editorial ($500) 

• Digital: Beagle Weekly ($200) 

• Radio: 2EC joint Facebook promotion (6 doz for prizes)  
 

SOCIAL MEDIA 
Facebook: 
Stats for the fortnight 21 April to 5 May (as at 4pm, 56 May) 

• 179 new followers (up 539% 

• 796 Engagement (up 100%) 

• 7.5k Minutes Viewed (up 43466%) 
 
Organic views are coming from: 

• Recommendations 21.4% 

• Followers 40.4% 

• Shares 38.2% 
 
 

https://www.begadistrictnews.com.au/story/6733151/oysters-didnt-get-memo-bountiful-harvest-so-lock-down-festival-opens-in-lounge-rooms/?cs=509
https://www.begadistrictnews.com.au/story/6733151/oysters-didnt-get-memo-bountiful-harvest-so-lock-down-festival-opens-in-lounge-rooms/?cs=509
https://www.illawarramercury.com.au/story/6733151/oysters-didnt-get-memo-bountiful-harvest-so-lock-down-festival-opens-in-lounge-rooms/?cs=300
https://www.illawarramercury.com.au/story/6733151/oysters-didnt-get-memo-bountiful-harvest-so-lock-down-festival-opens-in-lounge-rooms/?cs=300
https://www.ulladullatimes.com.au/story/6733151/oysters-didnt-get-memo-bountiful-harvest-so-lock-down-festival-opens-in-lounge-rooms/?cs=1480
https://www.ulladullatimes.com.au/story/6733151/oysters-didnt-get-memo-bountiful-harvest-so-lock-down-festival-opens-in-lounge-rooms/?cs=1480
https://www.southcoastregister.com.au/story/6733151/oysters-didnt-get-memo-bountiful-harvest-so-lock-down-festival-opens-in-lounge-rooms/?cs=203
https://www.southcoastregister.com.au/story/6733151/oysters-didnt-get-memo-bountiful-harvest-so-lock-down-festival-opens-in-lounge-rooms/?cs=203
https://dnsw-corporatecomms.cmail19.com/t/ViewEmail/r/F313395DF81462C32540EF23F30FEDED/9A62B87189C57977667CCDA886AB700A
https://dnsw-corporatecomms.cmail19.com/t/ViewEmail/r/F313395DF81462C32540EF23F30FEDED/9A62B87189C57977667CCDA886AB700A
https://dnsw-corporatecomms.cmail19.com/t/ViewEmail/r/F313395DF81462C32540EF23F30FEDED/9A62B87189C57977667CCDA886AB700A
https://newsletters.esc.nsw.gov.au/t/ViewEmail/r/A5B6F9DDA3FC9E832540EF23F30FEDED/C1F5B97ACE8972485281BC0AA5ABFD98
https://newsletters.esc.nsw.gov.au/t/ViewEmail/r/A5B6F9DDA3FC9E832540EF23F30FEDED/C1F5B97ACE8972485281BC0AA5ABFD98
https://www.2ec.com.au/podcast-player/show/7570233-narooma-oyster-festival-from-home/the-brekky-bar-with-kimmi
https://www.2ec.com.au/podcast-player/show/7570233-narooma-oyster-festival-from-home/the-brekky-bar-with-kimmi
https://www.abc.net.au/radio/sydney/programs/saturdaybreakfast/saturday-breakfast/12185696
https://www.abc.net.au/radio/sydney/programs/weekendmornings/weekend-mornings/12187828


Facebook mentions up over the weekend with loads of shares. Posts included: 

• WIN News Illawarra 75k likes 

• The RiotACT 41k likes 

• Destination NSW 13.7k likes 

• Eurobodalla 11.9k likes 

• Batemans Bay Post 12k  

• Narooma News 11k likes 

• About Regional 10k likes 

• The Beagle 9k likes 

• 2EC 6.8k likes 

• Sydney Fish Market 4.3k likes 

• Simon Marnie 3.9k likes 

• Melbourne RV 2.7k likes 

• Narooma Chamber 2k likes 

• Ceduna Oysterfest 2k likes 
 

Instagram: 
For the week 29 April to 5 May (as at 4pm 6 May) 
Reach was 1,098 with 4.9k impressions (up 3.3K from previous 7 days) with 38 website visits and 249 
profile visits.   
 
Interestingly our top five locations for Instagram were: 

1. 23% Sydney 
2. 7% Canberra 
3. 4% Melbourne 
4. 3% Narooma  
5. 3% Batemans Bay 

 
Accounts/influencers over 5k who mentioned the event included: 

• Fisheads (John Susman) 8k followers  

• Eurobodalla 15.3k likes 

• The Fish Girl 5.7k 
 

Partner posts: 
• 28 April - Appellation Oysters and AOC Melbourne and Sydney retailers post x 2 

• 28 April - Merivale post (also included in Sydney retailers post) 

• 29 April - General partner appreciation post tagging all major partners 

• 1 May - Whale Coast Realty post 

• 2 May - AOC, Appellation Oysters, Southern Phone Company, Club Narooma posts 

• 3 May -  Eurobodalla Tourism (ESC) post  
 
Partners were mentioned in the media releases, editorial, email newsletter and social media. Partner logos 
included in the film credits, campaign advertisements and on the website.  
 

EMAIL NEWSLETTER 
An Mailchimp email newsletter was sent to the database on xxx. The open rate was 61% with 30.4% of 
clicks per unique open (as a comparison, the average open rate for a marketing email newsletter is 17.38% 
with 2.04% the average click rate according to Mailchimp statistics). 
 

 



NON-QUANTIFIABLE BENEFITS 
The objectives of the campaign were to continue to build awareness of the Narooma Oyster Festival brand, 
rock oysters and awareness of Narooma as a food tourism destination.  

 
Instagram Endorsers:   
Fishheads (8000 followers - John Susman)  
Two posts – total likes 400+ including some of the biggest influencers in the food industry like: 

• Callan Boys (4.5k followers- National Good Food Writer at The Age, Sydney Morning Herald and 
Good Food Guide) 

• Anthony Huckstep (16.4k followers - food writer Daily Telegraph, author) 

• Neil Perry (84.5k followers – Rockpool Dining Group) 

• Jill Dupleix (16.6k followers – Food writer Australian Financial Review, Good Food Australia) 

• Lisa Featherby (5.9k followers – Food Director, Gourmet Traveller) 

• Sarah Glover (49.2k followers – Chef, Author) 

• Guillaume Brahimi (37.3k followers – Chef, Bistro Guillaume) 

• Tom Walton (29.3k followers – Chef, The Bucketlist Bondi) 

• Olsson Salt (8.2k followers) 

• Yarra Valley Caviar (6.4k followers) 

• Sam Christie (restauranteur - The Apollo, Longrain Sydney and Tokyo, Apollo Tokyo) 

• Christine Mansfield (16.9k followers – chef/author) 

• Costa Nemitsas (20.7k followers – seafood distributor) 

Direct Mail: 
Narooma Chamber of Commerce – emailed their membership base. 
 

Oyster Sales: 
Hard to measure. What we know is: 

• The Inlet, Narooma – sold out 

• Shuck, Ballina – sold out 

• Hayley Abbott, Narooma Seafoods (Canberra Farmers Markets) – ‘It was awesome. A lot of 
people mentioned that they saw it on the oyster festival page and are looking forward to 
getting down to the festival next year.’ 

• Pippa Boyton – ‘We experienced a small increase in direct sales but we have had a lot of 
traction on our social media platforms and website as a consequence. This has expanded our 
audience. Thank you very much and we look forward to continuing our partnership.’ 

• Jade Norris – ‘We had a busy weekend but nowhere near as busy as the festival. Sales had 
increased from the previous weeks. From Thursday we had people mention that they were 
getting their festival oysters.’ 

• Sally McLean, Jim Wild’s, Shoalhaven – ‘Sales we're quite steady but up from last week which 
was great, it's been pretty quiet. We had people in who said they we're having an Oyster party. 
We also we're telling everyone about the documentary and that the Festival was supposed to 
be on. A lot of people said they will definitely be there next year. I did see a few photos on 
Instagram too. You guys have done a fantastic job the documentary was amazing and 
showcased a strong women's representation to an industry that we all love. Well done we love 
it.’ 

 

  



INSTAGRAM GALLERY 
The Virtual Narooma Oyster Festival encouraged participants to buy NSW South Coast oysters, tune in to 
watch the launch of the Oyster Documentary on 2 May 2020 and to share their experience with us on 
social media. Here are some of the photos and stories shared from the virtual event: 
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